
Dance Umbrella Ne-ws 
September/October 1995 

Sharir Dance Company announces their 
13th Anniversary Season with the return of 
Merce Cunningham Dance Co. for the third 
and final installment of the 
Cunningham/Sharir collaboration, the Texas 
Trilogy, begun in 1988. The company will 
also serve as one of only two United States' 
selection platforms for the Recontres 
Choregraphiques lntemationales. 
For more information on Sharir's season call 
512/ 458-8158. 



Sharir Dance Company 
Sharif Dance Company will host a selec

tion platform for tbc biannual international 
contemporary choreography festival, 
Renconrres choregrapl11ques inrerna
rionales, December 12-13, 1995 in Austin, 
Texas. Austin and New York City will be 
the only two U.S. platform sites. The pub
lic viewing and adjudication in Auslin v.ill 
be held al the historic Anna Hiss 
Gymnasium on the University of Texas at 
Austin campus. The public is invited to 
attend and lickcL'l will be availalbc through 
lhe SOC office at 512-458-8158. 

The Fifili Rencontres choregraphiques 
u1t.emationales de Seine-Sa.int-Denis 1996 
will take place in lhe summer of J unc, 1996 
al lhe Maison de la Cullure de Seine-Sainl
Denis in Bobigny, France. All choreogra
phers presented in France will be pri1.cwin
ncrs. Awards will be made as they are 
needed for programming. 

Pa-;t participant<; ol lhe Rcncontrcs chore-

Seventh Position 
First Movement 
September 1995 
$3.00 
A-'u'• "f'•- lte" 
Dance Publlutlon •• 

graphiques intemationales have included 
Pina Bausch, Sankai Juku. Andrew 
Degroat and Yacov Sharir, with partidpanL'l 
coming from numerous countries including 
France. Spain, Japan. Hungary, Sweden, 
Tunisia, Korea. Great Britain and the 
Uni100 S1ates. 
Choreographer~ wishing to show new 

work to the selection committee must he 
invited by the commiucc bao;ed upon a 
video and written application. To request 
an application fonn, wriLc: 

Centre International de Bagoolct pour Jes 
Oeuvres Choregraphiqucs Scinc-Saint
Den is, 45. Rue Benoit-Hure, 93170 
Bagnolet, FRANCE 

Deadline for enrollment: September 1, 
1995. Fax: 33 (1) 43 63 81 71; Phone: 33 
(I) 48 97 32 02. 
For infonnation on tlie Austin, Te:<as plat

form, contact Marcne Gustin. Shanr Dance 
Company, (512) 458-8158. 



Waekend of Texas Cente111por1ry Dance Al
though lhe lilies of dance works are com
monly self.consciously outre, one rarely sees 
any whimsical titles. Tonight's concert is a 
welcome break in lradition, with festive and 
exciting pieces such as "Where are the 
Elephants," Jose Luis Bustamantes' circus 
dance, presented by Austin's Sharir Dance 
Company. From Houston's own Trey Mc
Intyre, major talent and big sweetie, we have 
wBroken Pieces.~ set lo Poulenc's "Three 
Pieces," and "Eggs Alone." set lo music by 
the Pixies. Sarah Irwin also has a little some
thing prepared for adventurous dance fans. 8 
p.m. tonight and tomorrow. Miller Outdoor 
Theatn• in Hcnnann Park. Call 520.3290 or 
52(}329l for details or information on handi
capped seating. All free, no reserved seating. 

September 7-13 . 1995 FREE 

News: The case of 
the socialite and her unsafe 

safe-deposit box 
Volume 

llallce llllltlr dasl Yacov Sharir of Austin's Sh:uir 
Dane..- C omp.111)' \\ilf offer inU·nsiVl' modem danCI:' 
inslru(tion. 10:30 a m.-n0on. Sat., SCpt. 9. Studio A 
3517 Au:;tiu, 630-726'1. $5; free for students with ID. 
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Dance Initiative opens a mixed bag of tri~ks 
By ANN HOLMES 
Houston Chronicle Critic-at-Large 

Launching what its participants 
hope will be an annita.I event, Hous
ton Dance Initiative Friday offered a 
mixed menu of dance concepts at 
Miller Outdoor Theater. 

Judging from the seven pieces 
staged by three dance entities, there 
are plenty of choreographic notions 
out there to be explored and 
dancers to give them respectable 
expression. It was the constructive 
idea of Christina Giannelli, a light
ing artist, to form the Dance Initia
tive to bring together small groups 
into a single production unit with 
enough cumulative clout and group 
sponsorship to attract attention and 
find suitable venues. 

The Dance Initiative's first outing 
gave the whole first half to four 
works by Austin's interesting Sharir 

Dance review 

Dance Company. After intermission 
came a lov.ely collaborative piece by 
Sarah Irwm. Joanne Brigham and 
Anc'lrea Moore called BERLAND. 
the final chapter: and two short 
works by the tall, fluently talented 
Trey Mcintyre, choreographic asso
ciate at Houston Ballet and a comer 
on the national scene. 

For the observer, the evening had 
a number of pluses. Production 
qualities were simple but excellent, 
the visual props were few but right, 
and above all, Giannelli's lighting 
was professional. Her sensitive ap
proach left no gesture in the shad
ows and cast a golden glow over the 
proceedings. 

Jose Luis Bustamante, associate 
artistic director of Sharir. was intro-

duced with an intimate etude for two 
called Rain, set to snatches of 
Mozart's Marriage of Figaro. It was 
an intense drawing together of 
dancers Bustamante and Carolyn 
Pavlik. His ~ior effort, however, 
was the first-half channer Where 
Are the Elephants? It's a wonderful
ly free gambol on a circus theme. 

A touching excerpt by Yacov 
Sharir, the company's artistic direc
tor. was Sine. a tribute to a former 
colleague and dancer who died of 
AIDS. Stephen Brown and Pavlik 
danced with sensitivity and brevity 
that seemed to convey catastrophe. 

HERL.AND, the final eh.apter is a -
devotion. a grouping of like-minded 
artists who poignantly recall a role 
for women as healers and creators. 
lrWin's choreography brings togeth
er an ensemble of five dancers. Ann 
Prather designed their gorgeously 
colorful tribal costumes, and sculp
tor Brigham created the ritualistic 

gourd rattles and the hollow bong
ing wooden "bells" that were car
ried on staffs in processional style. 

Percussionist Moore assembled 
the throbbing and vibrating music, 
carried out by four percussionists 
on drums. It was so persuasive a call 
to attention that even the concert
going dogs at the theater barked. 

Mcintyre's skills in both classical 
and contemporary dance showed.ill 
his two short works. Broken Pieces, 
set to Francis Poulenc excerpts, 
featured two effective Austin 
dancers, Jeffrey Plourde and Gina 
Patterson, and Tessa Connelly of 
Houston Ballet Academy in an ab
stract rendezvous for two that point
edly meant to exclude a second 
woman, who was exiled to a tall 
chair, her back to the audience. 
Eggs Alone, a premiere, is a tiny 
shock of heated dance action, 
choreographed by Ayman Harper to 
throbbing music of the Pixies. 
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The Aushn American-Statesman 1s proud to be a part of the many events 
and proiects held by various groupS in our community. To find oul the 

latest information on a listed organtzation. call Inside Line at 416-5700 
and enter the appropriate category number. 

AIDS Services of Austin 3568 
American Cancer Society 3563 
American Diabetes Aaaociatlon 3590 
American Heart Association 3564 
American Lung AssoClatlon 3567 
Animal Trustees of Auetln 3575 
Any Baby Can 3555 
Arc of Austin 3559 
Assistance League of Austin 3584 
Austin Area Urban League 3554 
Austfn Child Guidance Center 3571 
Austin Children's Museum 3586 
Austin Groups for the Elderly 3581 
Austin Music Sampler 2288 
Austin State Hospital 3582 
Austin Travis Co. MHMR Center 3574 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters 3558 
Capital Area Easter Seal Society 3570 
CE DEN 3573 
Center for Battered Women 3562 
Christopher House 3593 
Community Advocates for Teens 

& Parents 3579 
Creative Ra.,.d Leaming Center 3591 
Cystic Fibrosis 1 OK Walk 3565 
Family Eldercare 3589 
Habitat for Humantty 3580 
Humane Society 3553 
Uteracy Austin 3583 
March of Dimes 3561 
Meals on Wheels 3549 
Natk>nal Multiple Sclerosis Soci'1y 3588 
Pediatric AIDS League 3569 
Peer Counaelors For HIV + Sought 3557 
Sharir Dance Company 3592 
Therapy Pet Pals 3572 
United Cerebral Palsy 3576 
Wild Basin Wilderness P1'9881'¥8 3560 
Williamson County Humane Society 35n 
YMCA of Austin 3566 

To find 0111 hovv vour qroup rn1gr1t l1e 11sterl nn 11·11s D<iqe 

call Inside Line c1t 416-5700 dnrJ en!P1 category 2000. 
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·· · Sharir Dance 
Csmpany 

13t!I 
A.nniYersary 

Seast»n 
( the r-e are t.\H kt_nds e r l uck) 

November 10 & 11, 1995 
McCullough Theatre 

December 13, 1995 
International , 
Choreographers 
Competition 

January 31, 1996 
Merce Cunningham Dance Company, 
Bass Concert Holl 

April 26 & 27, 1996 
B. Iden Payne Theatre 

Shorir Donce Company's 

13th AnniveJSOry Seoson 

is offered ol o 13% 

savings. Purchasing seoson 

tkkets for these events not on~ 

guoronlees preferred seoting but off ords 

subscribeis o specM!I savings. Season subscribers 

receive tickets for all four productions for ~sl $44. 

November single tickets ore S 12 ($8 sludents & seniors) 01 

oil UTIM outlets. for Shorir Oonce Compony seoson tickets, 

checks can be moiled to: Sharir Oan<e Company/Season 

ndcets PO Box 339, Austin, TX 78767 
for lllOle lnlormotton contoct: 

Shori1 Don<e Compony 

Sl2.458.81S8 
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From 32 
year-old whirling dances of the Mevlevi 
order. The piece was inspired by pho
tographs and written descriptions of the 
Mevlevis. a group founded by the poet 
and mystic Jalalu'ddin Rumi as a 
remembrance of Lhe Creator. Sharir 
Dance Company premiered the work in 
the Spring of 1994. 

The premiere of lhc evening will be 

November 1995 

Sharir Dance Company 
1995-96 Season Premiere 

Sbarir Dance Company opens its 
Thirteenth Anniversary Season 
November I 0th and 11 Lh with restored 
classics and new hi-tech works. 

by Artistic Co-Directors Yacov Sbarir 
and Jos~ Luis Bustamante in 1988. 

The company will revisit the captivat
ing classic de fa nu11 ... fe jo11r, a Lrihal 
story-telling journey set to a primal per
cussive score and first choreographed 

Also on the program. Bus1amantc's 
Dervishing, a critically acclaimed work 
Dance Magazine contributing editor Lili 
Cockerelle Livmgston calls "a riveting 
trihute to the ancient practice" of the 700 

continued p33 

Yacov Sbarir's Hollow Ground. part one. 
This multi-media and vinuaJ dance work 
will be created in three parts over a Lwo
ycar period and is intended to become a 
point of rcfercm:c in a continuing explo
ration of Lhc endless possibilities of com
hining dance with new 1cchnologies. The 
piece will ullimately be performed 
simullaneously in cyherspacc and in a 

physical performance environment . 
Using animation. digitized video cap
tures virtual reality simulations and 
cyberspace: the work allempts to create 
holographic-like images while blurring 
the boundaries hctween cyborgs (com
puterized human figures) and the physi
cal world (humans). Sharir is a recog
nized authority on dance in virtual cnv1-

ronments and lectures around the world 
on virtual reality and computer anima
tion. Hollow Ground. pan one. will con
sist of movement material to be video
taped captured. digitized and manipulat
ed. Then it will be projected on the 
dancers' bodies both front and back. cre
ating the illusion of real dancers versus 
the vinual dancers. 



I magine dancing through the In
ternet- as 01Jposed to surfing. 
Choreographer Yacov Sharir 
believes that it's possible. His 
choreography blurs the bound
aries betw('en art and technolo

gy, and his goal is to srncl a dancf' to 
multiple performance s ites via the In
ternet. 

Sharir tosses a bout technolol?ical 
terminology as easily !IS hP coaches 

sondra 
lomax 
dance 

his dancers in his 
morlern dance 
troupr, the Sharir 
Dance Company. 
Words such as cy
berspace, cy
borgs, and digital· 
ized video punctu
ate his 
vocabulary. 

What ever hap· 
pened to leap, 
slide, jump, spin, 
whirl anrl other 
basic dance 
terms? After all, 
isn't dance about 
human physical i-
ty? Wilheal 

dancers become passe in a few years? 
Will human performers be replaced. 
by virtuosic cyborgs perf<nming 1D a 
holographic, hlteractivr cyberworld 
·of infinite space? Are we danclng sci
ence fiction here or what? 

"No, technology will nevf'r replace 
the beau Ly of the dancing human 
body," Sharir says. "The more high
tech we become, the more apprecia
tion there will be for traditional art 
forms. Computers cannot change the 
content or quality of dance. Technolo
gy is simply an extension - a tool -
for malting work, not a substitute for 
the mahl thing.'' 

For the past four years, Sharir has 
immersed himself 1D the high-tech en
vironment of computers, video and 
virtual reality, explorhlg uncharted 
arenas for art and technology. He is 
now a recognized pioneer of dance in 
virtual reality, shuttling across the 
United States and Canada to lecture 
at technology conferences and to per
form his seminal work, "Dancing 
with the Virtual Dervish." 

Sharir's latest high-tech choreo
graphic exploration, "Hollow Ground 
I," premieres this week as the Sharir 
Dance Company opens its 18th an
niversary season. 

Part of "Hollow Ground I" consists 

The dance 01 
ecnno1ouu 

mtnhcanlco 
Sharir Dance Company co-artistic director Jose Luis Bustamante, carolyn Pavlik and 
Andrea Beckham perform 'Dervishing,' an abstract re-creation of the Mevlevi ritual. 

of movement matei-ial U1at is video
taped. captured, digitized and manip
ulated in a 3-D Avid system. This ma
terial will be projected onto live 
dancers who are performing on stage. 
The dance L'> the first stage of a multi
media and virtual dance wol'k that 
will take two years to complete. cul
mlrulting in a full-evening work slat
ed to premiere in fall 1997 at selected 
sites across the country via the Inter
net. 

Sharir describes his latest work as 
part of an ongoing process of i nvestt
gating what new technology and new 
environments have to offer artists. 
"I sometimes feel like I'm working in 
the dark and don't know where to 

go," Sharir says. "But I have a strong 
sense that ex plor iug tl1esr tee bnolo
gies is what choreog1:aphers should 
be dohlg. New performance environ
tn!'nts - such as virtual r eality. com
puter animation and distance tech
nology (distributing i.nformation to 
several locallons simultaneously 
through the Internet)- demand new 
ways of creating work." 

Don't won-y that the Sharir Dance 
Company is spinning off into virtual 
reality like some wayward satellite: 
Sharir and co-art is tic director Jose 
Luis Bustamante still have plenty of 
real dance to present audiences for 
their season O))('ner. 

Bustamantc's "Answers," a u·iofor 

Sharir. Dance 
Company 

When: 8 p.m. tomor-
row and Saturday 

Where: McCuHough 
Theatre 
How much: SS.$12 
More lnfonnation: 
458-8158 

Andrea Beckham, Carolyn Pavlik 
and Teresa Tipping, combines the 
three women's technical skills with 
an emotional persona that appears 
and disappears through movement. 

"'Answers' deals with the emotion
al qua\itms of the text that are ex
plored through pure movement," 
Bustamante says. 

"Dr1'\· ishing'' ls Bus tam ante ·s S(!C· 
ond offering on the program. an enig
matic work inspired by photographs 
and written descriptions of the 700 
year-old whirling danct>.s of the 
Mcvlevi order, a religious sect that 
worships through dance. 

Expect to see a hidtl.y abstracted 
re-creation of tl111 llervisl1 ritual, one 
filled with stunning visual images 
and the obigatory reel f P.z. "Dervish
ing" premiered in Austin in 1994. 

Sharir and Bustamante revised 
their 1988 work, "de la nuil..le jour," 
which will highlight the program. 
"de la nuit ... le jour" is a tribal, story
telling journey set to a primal percus
sion score by Tamia-Pierre Pavre. 
Previous performances showed the 
company dancers at tl1elr physical 
best, as they hunched, loped and leapt 
through the air. I especially look for
ward to seeing this work agahl. 

Although Sharir's passion contin
ues to be creating new dance in both 
the real world and cyberspace, he has 
always maintained a healthy balance 
between art and technology. 

"Every new technological aclvance
ment breeds skepticism," he says. 
"When cameras were lnvente<l, peo 
ple predicted tl1e demise of paintings. 
When television and videos ap1>eared, 
people moaned that live tbeater 
would <lie. Now, with the exploration 
of virtual reallly, skeptics are predict
ing tl1e encl ofb·aclitional c11oreogra
phy. Well, it's not going to happen." 

-Sha~u~ opens 13th season wllh
hlDh-tech cnoreooraohlc e101ora11on 

46 November1~, 199S ea Austin American-States'"an 
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DANCE 
TKE SHARIR DANCE COMPANY marks the 

start of therr lucky 13th Season with vigorous 
nods to both past and future The company looks 
back rn ume wnn the dances de la nwc . re 1our, 
a mbill storytelling jaunt set to a primal percus· 
s1ve score. and DeMshmg, Jose Luis 
Bustamante's tribute to the 700-year-olcJ whirling 
dances Mevlevr mystics. Then. ltle company 
rockets forward with the first pan of Yaco11 
Sharir's Hollow Ground. a multimedia dance 
work continuing Sharir's pioneering 111vestigation 
of human movement mixed w•th technology, 
such as animation, dr91uzed images, virtual real· 
rty simutations. and cyberspace. TWO PERFOR· 
MANCES ONLY.I Nov 10 & 11, Fti & Sat. 8pm, m 
1he McCullough Tnearre, UT campus. Ticke1s: $12 
($8 students). 458·8158. 

Vol. XV, No. 11 

calendar 
,--

Jose Luis Bustamante's Oervishing is part 
of the Sharir Dance Company's 13th season 

opener, Fri & Sat, Nov 10 & 11, in UT's 
McCullough Theatre 
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Friday, November 10, 1995 

Footwork 
The Shartr Dance Company delivers a 

high-tech performance at 8 p.m. at the 
McCullough Theatre on the University 
of Texas campus .... "Exit/Voila," a 
dance performance presented by the 
Deborah Hay Dance Company, is at 8 
p.m. at Public Domain .... The UT Ball
room Dance Club presents the Great 
Texas Waltz featuring music by the 
Austin Civic Orchestra. The dancing 
starts at 7 p.m. at the Texas Union Ball
room. 
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Sharir adds a visual twist 
• Dance company 
opens 13th season 
with multimedia 
and modern delights 
BY SoNDRA l.oMAX 
Special to the Amellcan·Statesman 

With bodies twisting, arms 
swinging and videoc.amera 
rolling. the Sharir Dance Com
pany opened its 13th season 
this weekend at McCullough 
Theatre. 

Artistic director Yacov 
Shariroftcn cm· 

•
0
•
8
•nce--• ploys visual im· 

agery, but his 
review "Hollow Ground 

I" bombarded 
the audience 
with a huge 

video projection that covered 
the backdrop and dwarfed the 
dancers on-l:itage. The video 
was a work in itself: computer· 
ized manipulation of a paint
ing with oozing prin1ary col· 
ors and violent brushstrokes 
overlaid on a dancer's moving 
body. The video changed 
halfway into live shots of 
dancers Liza Travis and 
Bryan Green, as Sharir fol· 
lowed them on stage with a 
video camera. 

"Hollow Ground I" is the 
first stage of a larger work uti· 
lizing virtual reality, computer 
animation and digitalized 
video. Although multimedia 
works and live video-dance are 
nothing new, the technology 
used to create them evolves 
daily. In this work, however, the 
audience saw only a giant video 
projected on dancers doing sim
ple movements. Appreciation of 

pany 

Teresa Tipping and Stephen Brown leap mto Sharir Dance Company's 
13th season in the modem-dance 'de la nuit •.. le jour.' 

the technical wizardry was lost. 

Wizardry of the kinesthetic 
variety dominated other works, 

including the revival of "de la 
nuit ... le jour." by Sharir and 
Jose Luis Bustamante. Choreo
graphically, the piece illustrat-

ed the best of modern-dance in· 
vention: creating a unique 
movement vocabulary to con
jure a fantasy world. Sharir 
danced the role of storyteller, 
introducing quirky gestures the 
ensemble developed into bu· 
morous images of ape-like crea· 
tures scampering, scratching 
and lumbering across the stage. 
With hunched shoulders and 
dangling arms. they cavorted 
like a clan of pre-historic hu
manoids. bouncing each other 
like basketballs and scrambling 
on top of one another. "de la 
nuit ... le jour" displayed the 
dancers' versatility and 
strength, such as tiny Andrea 
Beckham hoisting Green over
head and Teresa Tipping's liq· 
uid spine changing shape in 
chameleonic fashion. 

Bustamante's ·~swers" fea· 
tured Beckham, Tipping and 
Carolyn Pavlik in spiraling, 
frantic movements, punctuated 
by a harsh electronic score and 
static-ridden monologue of a 
woman's dysfunctional life. 
Beckham's razor-sharp solo 
highlighted the work. 

"Dervishlng," Bustamante's 
abstracted exploration of the 
Mevlevi sect's religious dance::.. 
brought serenity in silky move
ments and seamless choreogra· 
phy. "Dervishing., evolved visu
ally like sunset's changing col
ors with Bustamante's 
masterful blend of ever-shifting 
patterns. Beckham, Busta· 
mante, Pavlik and Stephen 
Brown flowed through ritualis
tic poses marked by Amarante 
Lucero's soft lighting. 

"Dervishing" provided many 
moments to savor, including 
Bustamante and Beckham's 
buttery-smooth duet. 
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Dance Visionary Charles Santos Heads to NYC lion and the ability to jump in head fll'Sl with the 
confidence chat anything could be accomplished 
with the right attitude. 

Life Cycles Up With People hired him as a singer, but 
Santos wound up as the lead male dancer in most 
of their producrions, doing 10 numbers a nighL 
When he returned to Austin, he started taking 
technical dance classes at UT. uBack then, if you 
weren'tadancemajor,youcouldn'tperfonninthe 

ne o•clock on a 
November afternoon. Workers are 
hanging Christmas decorations on 
the downtown streets. The air is 

warm, even for a Texas fall - che 
temperature is pushing 80 degrees 
- and the cappuccino in front of 

Charles Santos is warmer still. But the man 
himself is cool. He sits calm and poised as he 
talks about spending half his life in Austin, 
founding the Austin Festival of Dance, his im
pending move to New York City. his new job, his 
new life, and the cycles within life. 

"I am now where l never thought I would beat 
this age. I never thought the Festival would be so 
successful. Everything has been a big surprise 
until now. l'm just along for the ride." he says 
with an unassuming laugh. And it has been an 
incredible ride for this 35-year-<>ld man who 
came to Austin in 1978 to study sociology ac the 
University of Texas. He wound up becoming a 
singer, professional modem dancer, system ad
ministrator for the state, director on some of the 
most inOuenci.al nonprofit boards in the city, and 
creator of the largest dance-related AIDS care 
benefit in the country. His list of accomplish
ments includes proclamations from the city and 
county, awards from Texas Human Rights Fund 
and the Texas Triangle, and board positions with 
AIDS Services of Austin (ASA), Christopher 
House, Sharir Dance Company, and Leadership 
Austin. Now, he's leaving much of that behind 
for the next exciting stop: Executive Director of 

by Marene Gustin 

musicals or DR1 
[Dance Reperrory 
Theatre, the student 

'il•llii1 performing com
pany], so they really 
had no use for me. 
But after a couple of 
years, Yacov (Sharir] 
offered me a position 
in his company and l 
jumped at it. When t 
cook my job with the 
Texas Land Office, it 
was with the under
sranding that I bad 
to be out or there at 
£our o'clock for re
hearsal." Forthene.xt 
decade, he toured 
and performed wich 
Sharir Dance Com
pany, and in the pro-

Eos Music, Inc., one of the hottest new ans cess met some of the city's best choreographers 
organizations in New York City. and dancers, many of whom would later do Santos 

The ride began in the late Seventies when the favor of performing for free in the Austin 
Santos wasseleeted co join the inspirational young Festival of Dance. He also met Heywood uWoody" 
people's perfonning group Up With People. "l McGrifI, one of the most beloved dancers, chore-
always have to preamble that with: It's not a ographers, and teachers at UT. Santos and McGriff 
religious thing! But it was singularly the greatest were best friends, roommates, and co-workers 
personal growth experience I ever gave myself. until McGrifl's death from AIDS in 1994. 
We went through ni.ne countries in 13 months "This is where the festival came from, from 
Up at Sam, doing your own striking and set up." conver.;acions with him. There was a part when 
It gave himthe training to learn theatrical produc- continued on p.35 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



The success of the event Tub not gone unno
ticed across the nation. "Never has It been an 
iMue of begging people to come in. Eveiyone 

••••• always says yes. David Parsons Is coming in rhis 
lldiilWM year. San Francisco Ballet, and Doug Varone from 

we were watchinglV. and I said I have this idea New York. It's a great opponunity for this com-
about making a dance festival. It took me about munity. It's a great fundraiser and it's a diamond 
a year and a half before I actually, really did for Austin. It's so raruo see this level of anists on 
something. The first year it was all Austin dance. one stage. As a dance event, it's unmatched in 
I went to the companies and they said yes. and I this country. I kept thinking it's no big deal, but 
went to the Paramount and they gave me a date, then I went to New York. I was shocked at the 
and I just booked it. Then I went to ASA and said scale of what w.isn 't going on. Dancers do a lot of 
'Hi, I'm Joe Schmoe - ha, ha - Charles Santos, stuff but apparently there is no ocher AIDS ben
and I want to produce this festival,' and they said efit for dance rhis size in the country. What they 
'Great.' They just gave me all rhis suppon and raise in their 6scal year, we raise with one event." 
guided me along the way. I understood produc- New York sat up and took notice. First, there 
tion, but I had to learn fundraising." And learn it were inquiries from Bill T. Jones/Amie Zane 
he did. The first year, the Festival raised $1-0,000 Company, which peiformed at the Festival last 
for ASA. By the second year, ASA had.asked him year. Then, a shon while ago, a whirlwind coun-
10 join its board as Development Chair. Last year, ship of Santos by the newly created Eos, which 
the event raised $125,000, making it the second won critical acclaim for its first production, a Paul 
most successful fundraiser for AIDS care in Aus- Bowles Festival. and is now planning a similar 
tin and the largest one involving dance in the event based on John Cage's work. 
United States. "I never really thought I was marketable in 

The initial success, however, was bittersweet. New York," Santos 5a)'S with honesc modesty. 
"I remember the first year we did the festival, I "This hasgreat potential for me. I just need to see 
was still performing in it with Sharir. Woody was what I can do there. But l would definitely like to 
performing Tripo/ch, and I was sitting in the come back here, to Austin. Jc's such a diamond, 
wings watching him and panicularly anisrically. 
I was crying. ll wasn't "The Austin Festival oif It's so progressive. My 
that I was just happy be- moving to New York has 
causeofhispenormance Dance is unmatched. I nothinglOdowithwam-
and the festival was a big ing to leave here. That's 
success. I wasalsocrying hn-Ht thinking it' S no big the difficult pan of the 
because I knew that one '"'f' decision. But I need to 
daytheresrivalwouldbe dbal but then I went to cestmywingsthere.· 
dedicated to Woody.~ "-'' ' Luckily for Austin and 
McGriffs final perfor- New York. Dancers do a the Festival of Dance, 
mance was at the Festival Santos will remain as ar-
in 1994. Hehadbeenout lot, but apparentlv tislic director while 
of the hospital just three 'J Christopher Boyd takes 
d.aysandwastoliveonly there is no other AIDS overasproducerandco-
anorhermonrh. 1n 1995, artistic director. Santos 
the Festival was indeed b >lit {. da th • will continue to work 
dedicatedtobismemory. ene)' )Or nee lS on the Festival in New 

Santoslooksdownathis size in the COUntry." YorkCityandwillcome 
c<>ffee. "I can't believe I back to Austin every 
got through talkingabour _ Charles Santos monrh. it's a tribute to 
that without tearing up." Santos and asign of how 

In describing what badly Eos wants him 
makes rhe Festival a money maker, Santos is that they are willing to share him with Austin. 
clear. the an. "I think one of the reasons It's been Santos sees being in New York all the time as 
so successful-and it's the philosophy behind so a definite benefit for his growing festival. "This 
much of what I do-is that I wasn't interested in event is getting to the level of a Spoleto Festival, 
making the Festival a forum, lecturing the audi- and we have to stan booking rwo years in ad
cnce chat they should be doing more for AIDS. vance. That's much more feasible now \\'ith one 
The focus is incredible an, the best dancers you of us here and one of us there. I would really like 
can get. Everyone knows l['s a benefit for AIDS, to see rhe Festival grow into a week-long event, 
but we're not going to lecture them: the quilts wirh symposiums and peiformances. I think we 
weren'tup,itwasn'ttatgetedforthegaycommu- have the facilities here to do a summer festival 
nity. And my reason behind it was this: The gay like Jacob's Pillow or the American Dance Festi-
communityisalreadyouuhere. Peopleasked me val. With the University, we cenainly have the 
why wasn't I showing the HIV performance an- facilities here and we could work in a weekof che 
ists here who are so wonderful. (The concens Fescival with something like that. ft 

featuring such anistS] are very difficult to go to There are big plans and exciting advenrures 
and those people who go are already ouc there ahead, but for now, Santos has to run. His pager 
supponingthe issues. I'm after everyone else. I'm has gone off twice while we've been talking, there 
after the Wesr Austin people or South Austin or are resignations to write, items to pack. He is a 
whatever, who because of their personal beliefs man on che go, a rising star in the national zrts 
or the sugma attached to AIDS aren't going. and AIDS fundraising worlds. Austin will miss 
[With the Festival of Dance) . they go because his constant presence, but panings are not end-
their daughter is in Ballet Folklorico or their ings, as Santos reminds me in his final comments 
friend is in Sharir. There is an extraordinary on his great friend Woody McGriff. 
informal education that happens in the audience "When (the UT Theatre and Dance Depart
when you look down the row and you see a ment) dedicated the studio co Woody. he said in 
person living with AIDS, a Hispanic. an African his speech, 'Don'tbesad. Believeinthecycleand 
American, the governor, and the mayor, and remember me. Rejoice. Don't be sad.'" Austin 
everyone rea!Ues, Jgue.ss it's reaJbtolraytosupport may be losing a major &m:e but Charles Santos' 
this. I think pan of the success of the Festival is legacy of the Austin Dance Festival will go on, and 
that it's not a political event.• it will continue to~· The cycle will go on. • 
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bestows prestige on Austin 
BY SoNORA l.oMAX 
Special to the Amencan-Statesman 

From Tokyo to London to 
Montreal, choreographers are 
competing in a prestigious mod
ern dance competition: the 5th 
Rencontres Choregraphlques In· 
ternationales de Seine-Saint
Denis 1996. Based in Paris, this 
international gathering of com· 
peting choreographers is better 
known in Europe than the Unit
ed States, but is making inroads 
into North America. 

Thanks to the efforts of 
Yacov Sharir and the Sharir 
Dance Company, Austin is one of 
32 cities worldwide selected as a 
site for the Rencontres' interna
tional ''platform" or semifinal 
round of the competition. 
Austin and New York City are 
the only platforms for U.S. com
petitors. Winners selected from 
these international platforms 
will travel to Paris in June to 
perform in the final showcase. 

Sharir participated in the 
competition in 1992 and was 
subsequently invited to serve on 
the Rencontres' international 
artistic council With the sup
port of the University of Texas 
College of Fine Arts. the UT 
Performing Arts Center and the 
Sharir Dance Company. he was 
able to establish a Rencontres' 
venue in Austin. 

·'Tbe Rencontres represents 
the best of avant garde dance 

Dance preview 

International 
Choreographers 

Gathering 
When: 7 p.m. Tuesday 

Where: McCullough Theatre 
Tickets: $8 

Information: 471-1444 

made" received critical acclaim. 
Austinite Beck.ham offers 

"What Is My Real Body?." an ab
stract work that explores the 
body/spirit connection. Busta
mante's "Where are the Ele
phants?" gives a comic look at cir· 
cus performers, and "Dervishing" 
probes the whirling religious 
dances of Turkey. 

·~ustin has the chance to see 
some of the greatest young choreo
graphers at this event," said Peb
bles Wadsworth. PAC director. "Be
cause this is a competition, it 
brings an excitement and an extra 
edge to the performance." 

Wadsworth also praised Sharir's 
efforts in bringing the Rencontres 
to Austin. "Most people don't rec
ognize that Yacov Sharir and the 
Sharlr Dance Company have 
helped put Austin on the map in the 
dance world," she said. "Part of the 
reason is that he lS so incredibly 
humble. Look at what he does 
around the world - his annual 

and emerging ch01-eographers." 
Sharir said. ·~ustin's selection 
as an international platform 
brings incredible opportunities 
for regional and national chore-

Jonathan l.eattielWOOd teaching and choreographing in Is· 
Andrea Beckham of the Sharir Dance Company will perfonn her rael and Europe. This international 
abstract work 'What is My Real Body?' at the competition. competition is recognition of his 

reputation and brings no better 
compliment to his company and the UT Col
lege of Fine Arts." ographers and invaluable exposure for 

Austin's dance community." 
The event is in alternate years. For the 

1996 Rencontres, the Paris headquarters re
ceived 1,200 initial applications from 68 
countries. After the primary screenmg, 400 
applicants competed for semifinal stand
ings among the 22 nations hosting plat
forms. 

Only 15 U.S. competitors made it into the 
semifinals, including the five choreogra· 
phers whose works will be performed in 
Austin next Tuesday: Jose Luis Busta
mante and Andrea Beckham from the 
Sharir Dance Company, Abdel R. Salaam 
from New York City's Forces of Nature 
troupe, and-collaporators Rosane Chamec-

ki and Andrea Lerner, Brazilian choreog
raphers currently based in New York. 

Other U.S. semifinalists presented 
works at the New York platform in Novem
ber at the Danspace at St. Mark's Church. 

The Austin program includes a wide 
range of styles. Salaam's African-Ameri
can company is acclaimed for its energetic 
dancing based on West African dance and 
culture. His work "Night Predators," 
which incorporates authentic African 
makeup and motifs, will be performed by 
nine dancers. 

Chamecki and Lerner bring "Home
made," an abstract. theatrical work based 
on defining concepts of "home" through 
physical expression. The women recently 
returm.'Cl from Venezuela. where "Home-

Two visiting judges will preside over the 
competition, Rencontres director Lorrina 
Niclas and Gabrielle Naumann. artistic di· 
rector of the international Sommertheater 
Festival of Hamburg. To foster input from 
other disciplines, local artists have also 
been invited to critique the works as an 
advisory panel: movement artist Deborah 
Hay, musician/composer Russell Pinkston. 
poet Christopher Middleton and UT De· 
partment of Theatre and Dance chairper· 
son, Sharon Vasquez. 

As part of the competition, Niclas will 
lead a panel discussion involving judges, 
choreographers and audience members im· 
mediately after the performance. 
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Austin choreographers advance 
•Beckham, 
Bustamante pass 
semifinals in 
international dance 
competition 

BY MARENE GusnN 
Special to the Amencan-Statesman 

While slogans of "c'est arrive" 
may indicate the arrival of Beau
jolais nouveau on Austin shelves. 
in this case it also means Austin 
choreography has arrived on the 
international scene. 

Wednesday. the University of 
Texas Performing Arts Center and 
Sharir Dance Company held a 
semifinal competition for the Fifth 
Rencontres Choregraphiques In
ternationales de Seine·Saint
Denis, a bienrifal competition of 
contemporary choreographers. 
The event brought Austil1 and two 
local choreographers to world· 
wide attention. 

The only Texas choreographers 
to make the cut. selected from a 
pool of 400 international appli· 
cants, are dancer-choreographer 
Andrea Beckham and Jose Luis 
Bustamante-NEA choreography 
fellow and co-artistic director of 
Sharir Dance Company. The se
lection process is lengthy and the 
standards quite high. Although we 
won't know until March if Busta
mante or Beckham will be among 
the 15 international winners to 
present their works in Paris at the 
Rencontres next summer, Lorrina 
Niclas - director of the French 
organization that sponsors the 
Rencontres - says just making the 

Shelley Wood.lfor AA-S 
Jose Luis Bustamante's acrobatic 'Where are the Elephants?' prompted 
wild audience applause at the intemational choreography semifinals. 

selection is an important form of 
artistic recognition. 

"I would say that compc:red to 
other countries, the Austin plat
form grew in the same time as it 
needed to grow. I feel very happy 
about it. .. said Niclas. This is her 
third trip in six years to Austin, 
and she has watched the local 
process grow from a small show
case in Anna Hiss Gymnasium, to 
this recent event in an almost-full 
McCullough Theatre that included 
2~ hours of dancing, a commWlity 
panel discussion and reception. 

Both Niclas and fellow jur0r 
Gabrielle Naumann, director of 
Internationales Sommertheater 
Festival of Hamburg, were im· 
pressed by the PAC's facilities and 
philosophy. The use of residency 
activities. panel discussions, lee· 
tures. open rehearsals and master 

classes that UT frequently spon· 
sors is important for the survival 
of contemporary art forms - "to 
teach artists," says Niclas. "how 
to be in contact with the people 
and speak to them about their 
work." 

Naumann concurs. "The spiri
tual idea behind it is much more 
interesting .... It puts tt into a 
broader, universal sense, while 
still respecting the rich diversity 
of the individual cultures .. , 

It is this diversity that both JU· 
rors are seeing in Austin artists. 
" I think there is a South Ameri
can. Mexican influence that makes 
it interesting - that something 
that looked like (modern choreog
rapher) Trisha Brown would never 
look like Trisha Brown here be
cause it has that cultural influ
ence.·• N.iclas said. "The richness 

will come from diversitv; it will 
never come from anything else." 

A case in point was Busta· 
mante's "Where are the Ele
phants?" a lively piece for six 
dancers incorporating circus mo
tifs with acrobatic movement 
blended with traditional Mexican 
folk steps and balloon props, 
prompting wild audience ap
plause. 

As Bustamante explained in the 
panel discussion. "When I was a 
child in Mexico l saw a different 
kind of circus with these charac
ters, so this piece was a way of the 
past coming into the present." 
Bustamante also closed the pro
gram with "Dervishing,'' a more 
spiritual work inspired by the 
Mevli whirling dervishes. 

Beckham presented "What Is 
My Real Body?" with sets and 
music by two other local artists. 
John Christensen and Michael 
Kapoulas. Featuring an all-female 
cast of local dancers. it focuses on 
exploring the realm of flesh anrl 
spirit through movement and the 
use of soft. sculptured body bags. 
Because of the all.female cast, 
Beckham says, "it neutralizes the 
question of sex and becomes just 
about skiil." 

As the local event continues to 
grow, Austin audiences and Texas 
choreographers will benefit from 
the international exposure and the 
high caliber of dance presented, 
competition organizers say. In the 
meantime, Austin dance lovers 
will have to wait to see if Busta· 
mante or Beckham makes it to 
Paris. Since its beginnings in 1987, 
the Rencontres has presented only 
one Texas choreographe1~ Austin's 
Yacov Sharir. 



Modern Dance For Opera 
by Marene Gustin 

When most people think if dancing in 
operas, they think of classical ballet. 
But in Austin Lyric Opera's recent orig
inal production of Tannh user, the only 
pink tutu-clad dancer looked more like 
a barefoot Cyndi Lauper. That's 
because the production, set in a post 
apocalyptic future world of ruined 
buildings and collapsed highways, fea
tured modern dance. So it was probably 
a good thing choreographer Jost Luis 
Bustamante bad never seen a version of 
the traditional Tannh user. 

"The structure was abstract, but the 
movement needed to be charged with 
dramatic interpretations," Bustamante 
says of the work. "It was more impor
tant to understand the concept, which 
is a new futuristic interpretation." As a 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Choreography Fellow and Co-Artistic 
Director of Sharir Dance Company, 
Bustamante has choreographed a vari
ety of eclectic works, some of them to 
opera music. A particularly moving 

duel. Rain, which SOC toured last sea
son, was set to the famous opera duet 
between Susanna and the Contessa 
from Mozart's Marriage of Figaro. "I 
am drawn very much to the voice 10 

opera," be says. "Tannh user was hard
er because the dancing part was instru
mental, almost incidental music. Very 
heavy and moody. Very gigantic, like 
this wave of sound. I've never choreo
graphed to Wagner before. rt was a 
challenge to structure the movement 
around the volume changes.'' 

Most German opera, and certainly 
Wagner, is heavier than Mozart or Verdi 
and is seldom used by choreographers 
for dance pieces. Act one, Scene One of 
Tannh user depicts the bacchanal revel
ry of the Venosberg residents to the 
overture. Bustamante says of the twen
ty minute section, "ll's very sensual, 
like an orgy." ALO's General Director 
Joseph McClain envisioned the opera 
set in a Mad Max-like future with 
multi-media sets designed by Chicago 

based John Boesche. The effect. com
bining film projections with massive 
theatrical lighting and huge ruins, was 
visually striking. But not so easy to 
choreograph or move around. ''Dancing 
on the raked stage with the costumes 
and sets and the chorus. which is 
dependent on the Director and not me, 
it was kind of scary." 
Taking all that into account, the move

ment vocabulary bad to be limited. The 
final version, which premiered in 
Austin, Texas at Bass Concert Hall 
January 12-14tb, used a lot of body 
contact, post modem partnering and 
group lifts. Movements that 
Bustamante is well known for. "The 
movement is more about groupings and 
menages of people," ex plains 
Bustamante. "They are frenzied and out 
of control but there are no big jumps. 
no fast running." The nine dancers 
included Bustamante. members of the 
Sbarir Dance Company and advanced 
students from the University of Texas 

Department of Theatre and Dance. The 
costumes. sort of a Flashdance meet-; 
ThundcrDome, actually looked like 
costumes often seen in dancetheater or 
performance pieces. 

But choreographing under such cir
cumstances is not easy. "It's part of 
my profession , it's work ." says 
Bustamante, who had never been 
asked to create dance for an opera 
before. Would he do it again? "lL's 
been good. an interesting challenge. 
Working on things that you don't take 
into account when you do your own 
pieces. 1 would really be interested in 
doing a whole opera. creating a whole 
choreographic concept." Working from 
scratch, on a collaborative concept 
would certainl y appeal to him. '' It 
would be interesting to work that way 
on a new opera. I will never know 
until r try it and run the risk." Such a 
risk might pay off handsomely. expos
ing cross-over audiences to both opera 
and modem dance. 



MERCE CUNNINGHAM is returning to AuStin for 
another of his famed winter residencies here. dur
ing which time this master of modem dance will 
premiere the concluding portion of his Texas Tril
ogy. a group of dances he has deYeloped during 
preYious visits to Central Texas Cunningham 
wont premiere the trilogy's final installment, Tune 
in/Spin Our. until Jan 31. but this coming week. 
the chor~ographer will engage in venous resi
dency act1Yities that focus on his work. On Jan 24. 
Wed, Cunningham and videographer Elliott Caplan 
will conduct a lecture and present a video about 
the relationship between the choreographer and 
his long time collaborator John Cage. .18n 24. 
Wed. lpm, in the auditori11m of the M Building, 
UT camp_us. 451J..8158. 

THETEXASTRlANGtE.,. }ANl'ARY 26, 1996 

0-. 

MOVIN' SPl~ITS DANCE TllfA1ER 
lan 26-27. Ul's McCuOough 
Theater. E. (Offi!IUS. 512/447· 
6060. 

MERCH\JNNINGIWA llAHC£ CO. 
Jon 31. Bass Con<etl Holl, 23rd & 
l Comiais. 512/471-1444 

3RD COAST JAil.. ~ 2·3. 
f'ulomount lbeolte, 713 Congresr.. 
512/349·7197. 



Sunday, January 28, 1996 

Wanted: Climate suitable for dancers 
By Margaret Putnam 
Spfciol Contributor lo Tbe Dallll Mo111111g News 

The forecast for January: sun
shine in Austin and ice in Dallas. 

Two hundred miles to the south, 
the Merce Cunningham Dance 
Company is culminating a week of 
intense activity - classes, lectures, 

DANC• 
presentations - with a world pre
miere at the University of Texas. 

At home, one institution is shiv
ering and another is trembling. 
Theatre on Elm Street (1'01?$) jUst 
lost its chief financial supporter 
and is scrambling to find new back· 
ers. The Southern Methodist Uni· 
versity Dance Division, so recently 
emerging from the artistic dol· 
drums, is facing a possible restruc
turing of the Meadows School of the 
Arts that may mean a merger with 
the theater department. 

Merce, Merce 
That most cerebral and celestial 

of choreographers. Merce Cunning. 
ham, has created a new worlt that 
his New York company will pre
miere at the University of Texas' 
~Concert Hall on Wednesday at 
8 p.m. Tune In/Spin Our is the third 
such work he's created during a 
restdency at UT, and the third to 
premiere in AUstin. (Cargo X was 
presented in January 1989 and 
Change of Address in January 
1992.) 

Famous for throwing dice to de
term ine sequences of movement, 
Mt. Cunningham is equally famous 
for his longtime collaboration with 
John Cage, the master of random 
sound. 

For the past five years, Mr. Cun
ningham, now 76, has been using 
the computer to create dances, and 
Wednesday's program will show 
what he's cooked up. Besides Tune 
In/Spin Our, the program will in· 
elude two highly r-----
a cc la i med 
works, 
CRWDSPCR, ere· 
ated in 1993, and 
Ground Level 
Overlay, created 
last year. 
CRWDSPCR, 
whose title 
comes from a MerceCUatqbaa 
computer program abbreviation, is 
effervescent and chaotic; Grown 
Level Overlay grand and mysteri· 
ous. 

Cunningham fans can also par
ticipate in a "study day" at the uni· 
versity Wednesday that will include 
lectures and attendance at the dress 
rehearsal. 

Tickets for the premiere are $12 
to 527. Call (800) 687-6010. 

On their TOES 
When 1'01?$ opened its doors at 

3202 Elm a year ago, it seemed as if 
the gods were at long last smiling 
on modern dance in Dallas. Finally, 
a place to perform: great floor, high 
ceilings and - glory be - cheap 
rent. The location - on the low. 
traffic edge of Deep Ellum - gives 
suburbanites the willies, but it 
hasn't scared off the true-blue 
dance fan. 

The bookings have been pretty 
thin so far - there just aren't that 
many dance companies in the area. 
But without TOES, there wouJd 

surely be fewer. Ampersand 
Dance/Theatre and NOV A, which 
made their debuts last year at TOP$, 
sprang up in part because their 
founders could afford to create and 
perform at TOF.S. 

So far, TOF.S hasn't generated 
enough income to cover expenses, 
despite engagements of theater 
companies and the Deep Ellum Op
era Theatre. This might not be a 
problem. but the chief source of 
support ends April 1. Into the 
breach has stepped Eric Salisbury, a 
dancer, choreographer and the co
director of Ampersand. 

Mr. Salisbury says he's not wor· 
ried yet, but TOF.S needs to raise 
520,000 in donations to ensure oper· 
ation for the rest of the year. He's 
coming to the theater five days a 
week to volunteer his time. 

"If this space doesn't survive, my 
company can't survive," be says. 

Last week, he mailed a general 
appeal for pledges, asking everyone 
on the list of 400 to pledge SlO a 
month for 10 months. He's also hard 
at work trying to persuade a num
ber of groups - music, theater and 
dance - to book the theater. 

"The fees are low," be says. "I 
can't see a better deal anywhere." 

Ampersand, New Arts Collective, 
Spitzer Dance Company, Deep EJ. 
lum Opera Theatre, Amanda Stone 
and Dancers. NOV A, Dea Vise, Jen· 
nifer Robers and Dancers and New 
York's Tiffany Mills/Ursula Payne 
Dance Collective will perform Peb. 
24 at 7 p.m. in a concert that bene
fits TOF.S and celebrates its first 
anniversary. 

Meadows update 
"Just to talk about change is a 

scary thing," says Carol Brandt, 
dean of the Meadows School of the 
Arts at SMU. 

And change is very much in the 
air. The Meadows School has em
barked on a sweeping examination 
of its organization, and one of the 
possible outcomes would be a merg
er of dance and theater. 

Dr. Brandt says the talks came 
about because of the longtime split 
between the two sides of the Mead· 
ows School: the arts and communi· 
cations (journalism, public rela
tions, advertising, cinema and 
radio-TV) 

"We've been bifurcated; maybe 
we should be divided into three 
parts - visual. performing and 
communication arts," she says. 

There will be many meetings 
and discussions between now and 
Aprll, she says, at which point a 
proposal will be made to the pro
vost. 

"The first objective is to protect 
the integrity of every division," she 
says. ··we can't water down a disci· 
pline by letting one get swallowed 
up by another, but we're exploring 
lots of possibilities." 

Margaret Putnam writes about 
dance for The Dallas Morning 
News. 

ARTSLIN• 822·2859 
The Dallas Morning News offers 

arts and entenalnment Information via 
a recorded telephone message. Arts
llne Is operated 24 hours a day by the 
Texas Arts Marketing Network. The 
recording provldel specific Informa
tion on local music, dance and theater 
events; free public performances; gal
leries; museums; and touring shows. 

Tickets are $12 in advance and 
l:lS at the door. Call 651-1904. 

------



II'he Connection ofMerce Cunningham and.john Cage 

ha nee 
by Marette Gustin 

....... ou know how random things 
are always happening to Chance Harper on Lhe 
FoxlV show Strangt Luck? Bui by the end of the 
show, all 1hose strange, random happenings con
nect in ooe event? I like to think that if Chance 
were a fan of new an, he'd really like the Merce 
Cunningham Dance Company. 

Choreography for this patriarch of modem dance and 
artistic collaborarions is oflen based on chance -a toss of 1he 
1 Ching sticks or literally the flipping of a coin, which he 
sometimes uses to decide ihe order in which to place his 
movemcnr fragments. He also employs a certain amount of 
chance in his trust that the score, sets, and costumes will all 
blend together in perfonnance, considering that frequently he 
doesn't hear or see them until final rehearsals. Cunningham, a 
very young-sounding 76, chuckles over the phone. "lt 's a little 
bi1 like you do something which puts you in some place, then 
you think, 'Okay, now what can happen from here?'" 

On January 31, at the Bass Concen Hall, the Cunningham 
company will present a world premiere, or, as Cunningham 
likes to say, ~a first performance-it's moredirec1, isn'ci1rThe 
work, mJed Tune rn/Spin out, ·will be performed co John Cage's 

Part of Cunningham's legacy, 
Tune in/Spin out, will be 
forever linked to Austin. 

Four6 (the sixth work which Cage composed for four musi
cians) and will be the first new Cunningham work to a Cage 
score since the composer passed away in 1992. You would 
think that after 50 years of these two legends of Lhe avant-garde 
working together, Uule would be left co chance in thisvenrnre. 
But though Cunningham has heard four6prcviously, hehasn 't 
heard the version to be used in !his performance, one done by 
company Musical DirectorTakehisa Kosugi. "l'U hear the music ----



the music when'~ rehcaxse 1un Austin for the first 
time," Cunningham says. 

The movement for Tune in/Spin out 15 struc
tured in twO parts, much of which was worked our 
on a computer choreography program called Life 
Forms. The first pan ofTune in/Spin out is a series 
of short dance$, "then, abruptly. it will become 
something else." What exactly that something else 
is, c~ will decide when he getS 10 Aus
tin. "I can't b?Il because we haven't done it yet. But 
I'm looking forward to it." Another chuckle. 

Although Cunningham movement has a cer
tain classicism and balletic feel to It, it also 
contains an animal grace and imensiry. His tech
nique has always differed drastically from orher 
dancdonns. He has always allowed it to evolve 
organically, and It continues co change in that 
way. Borh the use of computers - the animated 
dancers of which can do things real dancers never 
imagined - and his own age have sparked an 
increased interest in hand and ann movement. 

Merce Cunningham and John Cage began 

s1bil11ies during crcanon ts 1mponant, and the 
method of working stuck with Hay " I think of 
john Cage as my mentor." she says. "I use lots of 
John's methods of chance. It's not a cop-om. It's 
a way of r:ruscing yourself anistically." 

Another local, elecuonic composer, Bill Mead
ows, recalls, " I once heard John say he started 
with a blank piece of paperanddrewa music staff 
on it. Then he examined the page for any imper
fections. When he saw one, he drew a musical 
note there." Cage. a Zen Buddhist whom the New 
York Times called "the unchallenged father figure 
of American experimental music. n seemed the 
perfec1 partner for Cunningham. Here was a 
choreographer who could use chaines and jetes 
imerchangably with common movements like 
walking and running. and a musician who once 
composed a four-minute, 33-sccond "silent" 
score. As Cage said in the 1991 film CAgtl 
Cunrungham, "Silence is not silence to me, not 
the absence of sound, but what we call non
musical sound. I actually prefer sound to music ... 

Cunningham, a very young-sounding 76, 
chuckles. "It's a little like you do something 

which puts you in some place, then you think, 
'Okay, now what can happen from here?"' 

the1rpartnersh1pwlth Credo in Vs in L942, while 
Cunningham was still a principal dancer with the 
Manha Graham Dance Company. Both men 
used chance in creating an, which in their early 
years was a lictle-known concept. They began 
collaborating by creating the musical scores and 
dance steps separately, and by 1961, that idea 
still seemed pretty strange. Deborah Hay. Austin's 
own matriarch of modem dance, was there !hen. 
"I used to sneak into the balcony just to watch his 
rehearsals," Hay says. "I never saw anything like 
it in my life. The dance coming together in 
complete silence. Ir was like my mind was blown 
open. It was like taking drugs - and l wasn't -
here was this dance going on, but I couldn't see 
the source or it." 

"The principle of that," says Cunningham, "is 
my not telling the composer what to do. They just 
know that dancing is going on while !he music Is 
being played." What Hay later learned, when she 
Joined !he company on a six-month world tour in 
1964. was that this kind of "chance" choreogra
phy requires meticulous work. "It's very hard to 
dance when you're counting everything out -
one, cwo. three, one, cwo, three-rhere"snoroom 
to breathe!" Nothing is improvised in Cage's or 
Cunningham's work, but being open to the pos-

sound constantly surpnses me. It never repeats 
itself." What better composer for a choreogra
pher who was, even in the 1940s, breaking all !he 
rules of traditional dance. And che partnership 
dellghced both men. Cage said, "Professional 
musicians didn't consider my music music. But 
dancers did consider ii music and what's more 
!hey considered it useful. something they could 
perform in public," or at least something 
Cunningham dancers cculd perform in public. 

lmo this mix fell some of the most famous 
visual artists of the times. Andy Warhol, Frank 
Stella, and Rohen Rauschenburg. who called ic 
"the most excruciating collaboration, yet the 
most exciting and real because nobody knew 
what anybody was doing until it was too late." 
And yet, somehow. it all came together on stage. 
Film became an imponant dement. being pro
jected on stage as early as 1954 in Variations V. 
The concept of choreographing for !he camera, 
something the world found exciting in 

Cunningham's Points in Spact in rhe Eighties. 
wasactuallypreceded byfourWalls in 1944. The 
idea of film appealed to Cunningham. who took 
ro hean Einstein's concept that there are no fvced I 
points in space. And so there was no ufrom" for 

contin!U'4 on p.31 



"To have a connection to the people in the 
community. It's the only way it can work. It's not 
just our telling them, but their asking questions. 

You see things come about." 
- Merce Cunningham 

Ans Cemer and the Depanment of Theatre and 
Dance have extended a great deal of support, 
otherwise this would not have bttn possible," 
says Sharir. "To have a premiere like this, which 
usually happens only in Manhattan. is so impor
tant. It goes on the record. And the communicy 
will be a pan of it and be excited by it." 

To create that underscanding and excitemenr, 
Sharir Dance Company and the Uruverstty have 
been sponsoring communit}' activiues by the 
Cunningham company. including master classes, 
open rehearsals, and a Video showing of QJ.ge/ 
Cunningham by director Elliot Caplan. Prior to 
the Wednesday night perfonnance, company 
archivist David Vaughan will give a talk on wTrain
ing the Cunningham Dancer." For those unfa
miliarwith the Cunningham company-with the 
rules of chance, \\ith the original movement and 

to renun to Austin after this final installment of 
the Texas Trilo~. which should be mcemive 
enough to get 10 chis performance. But there are 
the added incentives of seeing a world premiere 
and haVing the opportunities both to interact 
.,..;th company members and co meet the man 
Sharircalls "the world's greatest liVingchoreogra· 
pher." It would be a shame to take a chance on 
such a histonc event coming our w.iy agam. 

As for Cunningham, what lies beyond Austin? 
Moic choreography. "I enJOY making dances as 
much as I ever did," he says. Wit's not any easier," 
he chuckles. ''bm it's lively." • 

Tht Mttt:< Curm111gJ111m Dt1n(t Com1lf.111yw11J />ctfcm11}11n J l. 
W!'d. 8p111. at lht Boss Conwr Hall on tht UT campus. 

Ma~ne Guslin 1.\ cm Austin arts wntrr anJ a frtqurnt con-
1ribt11or 10 die p11/.llce11i1111 Dam er 



Chance, 
'""''"' • Cl!nninghar!' dancers on stage; from was which· 

ever way rhey were ·facing. The Cunningham 
· companywasbreakingground, makingnewan, 

but ii rook America a while to catch up. Even in 
the 1980s, Cunningham was mostly touring 
Europe. The thought of bnnging such an avant· 
garde company 10 Austin, Texas - not JUSt to 
pcrfonn, but to work in the community and 

electronic .. cores - chcsc can be import.am as
pecrs 10 appreua1ing the work. wit's the only way 
it can work." says Cunningham. ~To have a 
connecuon 10 the people in 1he communiry. h's 
not just our telling them, but their asking ques
tions. Y~u see 1hings come about. For dance, n's 
much beuer to sec 11 in the process." And what a 
process 10 \\irness. Dancers working in silence, 
not hearing the electronic sound and percussive 
c.~rimental music. But then, this ls the com
pany lhat coined the tcnn "event," the compan)' 
that has always been on the cuning edge of an 
and continues to l~d dance in new directions. 

''I think of John Cage as my mentor: I use lots 
of John's methods of chance. It's not a cop-out. 

It's a way of trusting yourself artistically." 
- Deborah Hay 

create new works - was a ra<lical idea. But ii 
occurred 10 one man. 

Yacov Sharir, founder and co-artistic director 
of Shanr Dance Company, speaks mauer-of
factl)• about the unique arrangement now called 
the fexas T1ilogv. "I want<:d An.~tin to be a base 
for him 10 crea1e work, not just come in, teach a 
class, perform, and go. And as a choreographer 
\\ith my own company working in a commumty, 
I felt It was import.ant for the community co 
apprcciarc new dance and for my company to rise 
to tha1 level .~ Sharir had been introdurcd 10 
Cunningham during his )Tal'S in Israel and his 
own Sl)1e of working followed similar patterns. 
•Jhe mu~ic comes very. V'tl'}' late in the process. It 
allows you more Ireedom to think about rhc 
cl1orcography and rhe invenuvencss of the move
mcnr material." Sharir also uses Life Fom1s, aJ. 
though he conccntrateS more on using the com· 
pmer animation i1Sclf within the perfonnance as 
oppose<l 10 creating the steps and then 1ransfer
ring them to Jive dancers. It probably seemed 
natural to him that his fledgling dance company 
in Texas could present the Mcree Cunningham 
Dance Company. Cunningham agreed. 

In 1989, Sharir Dance Company began an 
eight-year collaboration \\ith Cunmngham Dance 
foundation, focusing on three extended residen
cies in Austin. Two new Cunningham works 
have come from this. Carl!O X and Change: of 
Addrc:ss. The third and fmal new work of 1his 
process, lune in/Spin out, will be forever linked to 
Austin, being first performed here and having 
hccn co-commissioned by Shartr Dance Com
pany, Cunningham Dance Foundation, and the 
UT College of fine Arts. MBoth 1he Performing 

Still there will be allusions co the past in the 
Wednesday night perfonrumce at Bass. Even 
though it's been four years !imce the death of 
Cage, the performance will have his indelible 
mark on it. Bt?5ides the new work performed to a 
Cage score, the other 1wo pieces on the program 
will speak co the composer's influence. 
CR\VDSPCR \viii be accompanied by john King's 
blues 99. which was commbs1oncd in honor of 
Cage. The brcathwking Ground Levtl Overlay, 
premiered last ~ar at Ciry Cencer m New York, 
will be performed to Stuan Dempster's Under· 
ground Overlays, another composiuon dedicated 
co Cage. Says Dempster, "The material for 1his 
piece {trombones. a garden hose. and didgcridoo) 
was recorded ma two· million-gallon former '1.'a· 

ter tank ... 70 miles northwest of Seanle, which 
has now achieved some notoriety since the CD 
Deep Listening was recorded there in 1988. John 
Cage was deeply moved by that recording." (The 
tank, fondly called the Cistern Chapel, has an 
amazing reverberation ume of 45 seconds.) Even 
though the era of Cage and Cunningham has 
come to a close (they last worked together on 
Bauh Birds in 1991, the year before Cage died), 
Cunningham \\ill continue co use htS music. "Oh 
yes, 1 hope to continue using John's scores, 
although no1 righ1 away." One problem is that 
Cage's last composiuons were for larger orches
traS and Cunningham currently only tows with 
four musicians. In the mcanumc, Cunningham 
will work with the heirs to Cage's legacy: 
Dempster. King, and Kosug1, and he will remain 
on ~e loo~out for other new composers o[ elcc- 1 
tromc music. 

Currently. there arc no plans.forther.ompany 



Tuning into his influence 
• Cunningham Dance Company 
premieres works of innovation 
that show leader's inspiration 

BY JERRY YOUNG 
Special to the Amencan·Statesman 

Wednesday night at Bass Concert Hall, inter
nationally renowned dance pioneer Merce Cun
ningham and his Dance Company delivered the 
world premiere of his "Tune in/Spin out" - the 
fmal installment of a three-work commission from 
the University of Texas College of Fine Arts and 

the Sharir Dance Company 
•Dance---__ --.. ---. that began IO years ago. 

"'wnmr No choreographer alive 
-------has had more influence on 

choreography and dance 
technique than Cunningham. Getting this pro
longed exposure to an artist in his 70s whose will
ingness to take chances is as inspirational to ob
serve as the results have been astonishing to see 
performed. 

This was the fll'St Austin performance in which 
Cunningham did not dance. In the '70s, be began 
eliminating leaps and lifts, and in his more recent 
appearances, his arms became more active as the 
rest of bis movements became more minimal But 
we still see Cunningham's body somehow cast 
onto his dancers. 

His new work is in two parts ... Tune in" starts 
quietly with a duet behind a gauzy scrim at the 
front of the stage. The duet is replaced by a suc
cession of different combinations, the order of 
which Cunningham has left the option of chang
ing. 

Cunningham explored a little motif of a leap 
that ended with a stiff. one-footed landing that 
bounced a few times before it comes to rest- cre
ating a kind of foot music that complimented nice
ly the usually sparse "FOURff' by the late John 
Cage, for many years the company's music direc
tor. 

The dancers appeared to use the foot sounds to 
synchronize to one another, and one became in
tensely aware of the dancers' contact with the 
floor. Cunningham also often had a pair or more 
of dancers resting on the floor. observing the 
sometimes frenetic activity or dancing slowly or 
fitfully, one of many examples of how Cunning
ham will divide the dancers into what seems like 
different genuses and species of creatures. And 
as he gives the same phrase to different dancers. 
they appear like unique individuals within the 
species. 

With no warning. ··Tune in .. ended. and .. Spin 
out'' began. The scrim came up. lighting got 
brighter. and the large group appeared in differ
ent costumes for a short energetic dance that 
ended with the dancers literally spinning off the 
stage. 

"CRWDSPCR," which got its name from com
puter file-naming conventions. was created using 
the Life Forms software. a logical step for Cun
tlingham. The unita.rd costumes divided the body 
in quartl:'rs. as does the Life Forms software, and 
likewise Cunningham required almost superhu
man independence of the four limbs - testimo
ny to the legendary discipline of his troupe. 

At one point, a female soloist emerged from a 
crowd and in what seemed like a demonstration 
of almost superhuman independence of the limbs 
moving at rlifferent speeds. with a particularly in-

Renowned dance pioneer Merce Cunningham and 
his Dance Company delivered the world premiere 
of his 'Tune irv'Spin out' Wednesday night at Bass 
Concert Hall. This was the first Austin perfonnance 
in which Cunningham did not dance. 

triguing rotation of a rigid leg from the hip. That 
gesture. which got picked up by other dancers, 
wasn't one of the impossibly di.tl1cult movements, 
but it was just something you never see. And here 
it was just one of countless details that got imi· 
tated and mirrored and stitched into phrases and 
carried off by different dancers into all directions, 
letting us see it again from different angles. The 
curtain dropped while the dancing continued 
madly, like the lid closing on a box of baby chicks. 

In "Ground Level Overlay.~· Cunningham fo· 
cused on the arms. which were kept rigid, slight
ly curved and always elevated. Ensemble passages 
became marked with a forest of arms carving the 
air in patterns and drawing the eye around the 
stage the way the Harlem Globetrotters pass 
around a basketball. The costuming - bare arms 
in black unitards - emphasized the arms. And 
the back of the stage, occupied by Leonardo 
Drew's assemblage of silver·painted junk hang
ing like Spanish moss from a high beam. was dark
ened. so the bright lighting on the dancers in the 
foreground put the arms into sharp relief. 

It is typical for Cunningham to freeze a trio or 
quartet. momentarily creating a kind of living 
sculpture out of the aggregation of borlies. Usu· 
ally these forms are rigid. but here he made it 
seem as if the pose was underwater. with the out
stretched arms caught in an invisible current. 

Stewart Dempster's music was shocking, sound
ing at first like a tonal brass fonfare. The sounds 
came largely from tapes of 10 trombonists play
ing in a large resonant cistern, and the slowly 
changing, rich sonorities gave the sort of sooth· 
ing quality that made for somewhat easier listen
ing tl1an one usually gets at a Cunningham per
formance. 
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Visiting troupe conjures exciting vi.sions 

By JEFF RHOADS 
Globe-New~ Ans Wri1er 

In the ''Tonight We Dance" con
cert on Valentine's Day, the Lone 
Star Ballet put together a wide-rang
ing program that showca:;ed the skills 
of 1rs dancers - and tested the endur
ance of the audience We.dncsday night 
in the Amarillo Civic Center auditori
um. 

The Sharir Dance Company, the 
guest company of the concen. pre
'ente.d an entire evening's worth of 
material by itself. 

The company made its nod to the 
holiday with its first work, the duet 
"More About Love." Choreographed 

REVIEW 
by company founder Yacov Sharir, 
•'More About Love.. made an 
asronislling statement about the com
plexity of modem relationships. 

Modern dance almost defies de
scription. so it's hard to explain why 
the Sharir Dance Company does what 
it does so well. Just know that the 
company's ·'Where are che Ele
phants?'· brilliantly evoked the at
mQsphere of a circus seen through a 
child's eyes . With seven dancers and 
about a.<. many balloons, the company 
put together sequences that were 

with dance 
goofy. mysterious and -;tarrling. 

Most memorable wa:. the portrait 
of a 1mpeze artist - a single dam:t>r 
twisting himselJ about a balloon to the 
music of \'erdi's "La Traviata. ·· 

The Sharir Dance Company closed 
the evening with ··Dervishing." a 
complex. demanding work that sent 
il.1. dancers spinning and cirding 
around each other in solemn. almo~t 
religious patterns. 

The Lone Star Ballet also contrib
uted many good works, e .. peciaTiy the 
romantic "Dean Martin Suite,'' a 
piece set to four M>ngs by Martin. 

However, che second half of the 
concen ran into trouble with the Lone 

Unfortunately. the on-stage tables 
proved a visual distraction from much 
of the dancing. KVTI weathennan 
Ja~on Laney. the emcee of "Club 7." 
was an inept presenter. making terri
ble jokes between dance:; and fawning 
over Dougl;u, and the other gueStS. 

With a program running around 

Star Ballet's mru;sive "Club 7 .. pro
ject. To salute KVrI-TY for iL'> sup
port. the c0mpany set seven slum 
dances in a nightclub named Club 7. 
The production used the KVT1 .. 7 .. 

logo and placed station manager Mac 
Douglas and other Amarillo notables 
as cluh guests "iuing at tables on the 
Civic Center stage. 

The se\•en dances r:inged from jazz 
and contempor.i.ry to ballet and coun
try. with mu:.ic as varied a<; Michael 
Jackson· s "Scream:· live perform
ances of ''Music of the Night'' and 
··New Y.-irl.:. New York" by Dr. Bob 
Hansen of West Texas A&M Univer
sity and a medley from the musical 
·'Oklahoma.'· 

two hours and forty minutes. the Lone 
Star Ballet should have cut down on 
"Club T' or jusi cut Laney entirely. 
"Club 7'' certainly didn ·1 help :,et the 
tone for the serious "Dervishing." 
Thi:. last work needed attention the 
tired :tudience couldn't give so late in 
Lhc night. 
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San Francisco Bal/rt 
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DANCE 
MIRAGE BELL YDANCE TROUPE Invite you on 

a magic carpet ride eNerv other Thursday. Sahara, 
Jeanette. Lizbet. Nisaba. Noelia. Shaheen. and 
Vonda pertorm. with occasional special guests, 
This week features Zerehade, Thu. Mar 21, 
7:30pm, in the. Texas Tavem of che UT Student 

I 
Union Bldg., UT campus. No cover. 302-3500. 

MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE & DRUMMING 
will be featured on an ongoing basis at Ruta 
Maya's downtown coffeehouse. Hosting the 
weekly celebratlon wlll be Mariette Robatds, aka 
Zerehade. Fri Mar 22. 6-9pm, at Ruta Maya Cof
fee House, Fourth & Lavaca. 

THE AUSTIN FESTIVAL OF DANCE eel· 
ebrates its fifth year with another stunning lineup 
of dance artists from Austin and around the 
country. Panicipants this year include local favor
ites Ballet Austin. Sham Dance Company, and 

~_J 

calendar----------------------------------Austin Festival of Dance 
Don't ask why, just go! I've always wanted to use that line from Holiday Inn. and while you won't see 

Fred Astaire or Biog Crosby at the Austin Festival of Dance, you will see the best evening of dance in 
Texas at any price. 

The promotional piece for this year's festival. which features Doug Whitfield's glorious fat angels on 
poiJ1te. calls it "the dance event of the year." And it is. in that it features the city's top dance companies -
Ballet Austin. Sllarir Dance Company, and Tapestry Dance Company- along with Dalles Bleck Dance 
Ttieatre and some of the best companies from both coasts. All of them are donating their services tor the 
event. whtch raises funds for AIDS Services of Austin. 

The visiting companies are bringing in some dynamic dances. San Fta!lclsco Ballet bad to cancel the 
group piece 1hey originally wanted to brlng because of a dancer's Injury, Soloist Eric Hoisington will rep.. 
resent the company instead. dancing contemporary choreographer Zvi Gotheiner's Prelude ( 1990). Doug 
Varone and Dancers will show Possession (1994). performed to Phillip Glass' "Concerto for Violin and Or
chestra.· Varone himself will dance in the work, which he choreographed. Just in case you missed Dafiiel 
Ezralow and Friends last year, two of the hottest numbers from that show are retumlng to Austin for this 
year's fes1ival. Lisa Giobbo dances (suspended by the waist from a black wall) her haunting Falling Angel 
( 1993) and then teams up with Timothy Harting for a sensuous duet, Fall From Grace ( 1992), done en
tirely on e trapeze hung over the stage • 

. t!Vt wan, there's more, The Persons Dance Company Is bringing two numbers: David Parsons' Caught 
(1982). a solo ln which the dancer controls a strobe light. so the only Images the audience sees are o1 the 
dancer caught by the light in mid-air; and Nascimento ( 1990). a piece which Festival co-director Christo
pher Boyd says "on many levels embodies much of what the Festival is: powerful. joyful. remorseful. 
celebratory. Within the tragedy of AIDS, there is something to celebrate: the Human Spirit.· This piece 
inspired Whitfield's poster design for the 1996 Festival. 

Dallas Black Dance Theatre livens up the pace With .. .And Now Marvin. choreographed by Darryl 
Sneed, featuring the company moving to the tunes of Marvin Gaye. The locals hold their own as Tapestry 
presents the Austin premiere of Genesis, a jazz/tap ensemble piece c<rehoreographed by directors Acia 
Gray and Deirdre Strand. Ballet Austin's Stephen Mills also presents a new work, Valve Regina, for four 
dancers, and Sharlr shows the extrernety popular acrobat and balloon number Where Are the Elephants?, 
by Jose Luis Bustamante. 

One word of warning: This much grea1 entertainment takes time. Last year's show ran three and a half 
hours. so be prepared. Dust off your tux or formal gown (don't forget your red ribbon) and plan for an 
evening of great dance for a good cause. Ir's the sort of event, as founder Charles Santos says, where 
"you look down the row and you see a person living With AIDS. a Hispanic, an African American, the gov· 
ernor, and the mayor." all suppon,lng ASA and enjoying the best dance you will see in Austin this year. 
(Marene Gustin) The Austin Festival of Dance, Frt' & Sat, Mar 22 & 23, 8pm, Paramount. 713 Congress. 
412·5411. 

Tapestry Dance Company, and visiting :itars Dal
las Black Dance Theatre. San Francisco Ballet, 
Doug Varone and Dancers, Daniel Ezratow and 
Friends. and Parsons Dance Company. As al
ways. proceeds benetit AIDS Services of Austin. 
For more into, see the "Recommended" box 
elsewhere in this issue's •earendar· section, 
TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY! Fri & Sal Mar 22 
& 23, 8pm, Paramount Theatre, 713 Congress. 
77ckets: $10-50. 472-541 _1. _______ . 
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National dance troupes 
bear witness to struggle 
in festival to fight AIDS 
8v MARENE GusnN 
Special to the Austin Amencan-Statesman 

According to AIDS Services of 
Austin statistics. 28 Americans 
died from AIDS during Friday's 
3%-hour Austin Festival of Dance. 

Dance 
review 

This is a grim re
minder of why last 
weekend's event is 
a much-needed 
fund-raiser for ASA 
and not just the 

premier dance event of Austin. 
Festival founder Charles Santos 

said he expects the ffth annual 
event to reach its target of 
$100,000. That's good news and 
part of the reason that the festival, 
the largest of its kind, is "a cele
bration of the human spirit." as 
its logo proclaims. 

This year's production. at the 
Paramount Theatre, was no ex
ception, featuring eight national
ly acclaimed companies in 10 num
bers, ranging from solemn to rous
ing, from amazing to comical. 

Both coasts sent representatives, 
and Texas troupes held their own, 
particularly Ballet Austin. But the 
standout was the Parsons Dance 
Company from New York City. 
Jaime Martinez, dancing David 
Parson's signature solo "Caught," 
kicked off the program and gen
erated what seemed unending ap
plause from the near-capacity 
house. 

A remote-controlled strobe light, 
which caught the dancer only 
while in the air. created the effect 
of a man whose feet never touched 
the ground. As a dancer living 
with HI~ Martinez, in this solo, 
displayen his personal philosophy 
of fulfilling dreams despite the 
struggle. 

Ballet Austin followed with 
Stephen Mills' beautiful. balletic 
quartet "Salve Regina" to a Per-

golesi score. The BA dancers never 
looked so sensuous and languid in 
their partnering, most notahly in 
the same-sex partnering between 
Mills and Christopher Hannon, 
and Gina Patterson and Margo 
Brown. en pointe. 

Sharir Dance Company changed 
the pace with "Where are the Ele
phants?" by .Jose Luis Bustamante. 
ringing laughter from a circus 
motif that incorporated acrobat
ics and balloons. 

New choreography and editing 
are evident, ancl Bustamante com· 
ically has solved the problem of 
burst balloons, bounding across 
the stage in mimicry of another 
dancer to hand out tresh supplies. 

Dallas Black Dance Theatre pre
sented an athletically jazzy tribute 
to Marvin Gaye, while Tapestry 
Dance Company gave an Austin 
premiere of a new tap ensemble 
number. East Coast natives Doug 
Varone and Dancers showed post
modern movement in "Posses
sion," and San Francisco Ballet's 
Eric Hoisington gave a strong and 
supple rendering of Zvi Gothein· 
er's solo ''Prelude.·· 

"Fall from Grace," erotically per
formed in flesh-colored costumes, 
was a slow and sensual duet by in
dependents Lisa Giobbi and Tim
othy Harling. suspended from a 
trapeze. Giobbi followed that num
ber with her solo "Falling Angel.' ' 
a breathtakingly beautiful exer
cise in suspended illusion. 

Parsons again grabbed the spot
light with the finale "Nascimen
to." in which the entire company 
presented nonstop fluid movement 
to Brazilian Milton Nascimento's 
music. 

Their airborne partnering, pre
cise footwork and amazing speed 
brought the festival crowd to its 
feet in a celebration of what the 
human spirit can achieve. 
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Dancers turned choreographers 
2 apprentices of local dance maestro Sharir present original works 

BY SONORA l.oMAX 
Special 10 lhe Amet1Ca11 ·S101esman 

Creation vs. interpretation ls a 
perennial artistic battlefront. 

However. in Austin. the creators 
rule. e~pecially in dance. This is a 
city where independent choreog
raphers nourish. and new works 
germinate every week in studios 
across the city. 

Where do these creators learn 
their crafts? 

Training troupes for modern 
dance choreographers Include 
Darla .Johnson/ Andrew Long & 
Company, Deborah Hay's Large 
Group Workshops, the University 
or Texas· Dance Repertory The· 
at re. Toni Bravo's Kinesis and the 
Sharir Dance Company, to name a 

If you go ... 

'Half 
Brown/Half 

Green' 

When: Friday· 
Sunday 

Where: Synergy 
Studio 

Tickets: $5-$7 
Information: 

499-TIXS 

few. 
Serving a 

choreographic 
apprentice· 
ship. whether 
formal or in· 
formal. has 
been the norm 
throughout the 
history or 
modern dance. 
The ldiosyn· 
cratic art form 
has evolved 
from one gen· 
eration lo the 
next. with 
dancers serv-
ing under mas· 

ter choreographers before leaving 
the nest to discover their own voic· 
es and slgi1ature movement styles. 

A local case In point:TheSharlr 
Dance Company has spawned 
three choreographers recently 
from its ranks. Andrea Beckham, 
Stephen Brown and Bryan Green. 

While Beckham ls the best 
known of the three. having shown 
works on recent Sharir concerts. 
Brown and Green present their 
first joint concert of original 
works this weekend at Synergy 
Studio. "Half Brown I Hair 
Green." a series of solos and duets. 
features dancers from the Sharir 
company and UT. along with spe· 
·eta! guest Lisa Ford Moulton. from 
;Ol'tio. 
i Both men say working with 
:soc directors Yacov Sharir and 
:J'ose Luis Bustamante has influ. 
1r.ced their work significantly, 
i!'!'.'''YacoY:.fs:always.2erY'-ento~ 
:}ging to emerging choreo'gra·i 
;phers," Green said. "He always or.: 
:~rs feedbac.k and advice, urging 
:us to show our work ln as many 
;I.I UTerent places as possible." :• 
: .~ Sharlr feels his Influence ls a 
matural e~enslon of· his work as. 
!!in artistic director; not intentlon
:a1. 
;',". "There Is a very strong cams· 
;r~~erie which evolves in the work· 
\lllg process in our troupe. It lends 
:itself to creative thinking and ex· 
;P,erimentatlon," Sharir said. 
roancers who are creative are en· 
.couraged by Jose and me to be· 
:Come Independent and to ·seek 
~horeographlc opportl!nltles." · 1 
) According to Brown. Austin Is · 
; 
I ' ., .•. 

' 

home to a hyperac
tive dance commu· 
nity that supports 
new artists. Green 
agrees. 

"There is so much 
dance in Austin. 
When ! moved here 
in 1991. I tried every· 
thing - Afro·Hai· 
tian dance. contact 
i m prov isa t ion. 
courses at UT. study 
with Darla Johnson 
and Andrew Long, 
classes with visiting 
a rtlsls - it was 
great," Green said. 
"I studied choreo· 
graphy under Yacov 
at UT before I joined 
his company, He has 
influenced my own 
work a lot." 

Green does not 
fear becoming a 
Sharir clone. how
ever. For the past 
five years. his inter· 
est in choreography, 
video, mixed media 
and penormance art 
has involved him in , 
several projects -
ranging from "In· '""""'l.,ri.11;.iiiii:b',,, 
tersect.'' produced 
by ND Magazine. to 
the loosely defined 
local revue, "Perfor· 
mance Art Church." 
and collaborations 
with various Austin 
artists. 

In "Half Brown I 
Half Green:· he fo· 
cuses primarily on 
pure. abstract move
ment that creates 
strong visual im· 
agery, rull·bodied. humorous. but also fltU 

of steps. I love steps." Brown said. 
Sharir endorses th is latest ven· 

ture by his most recent dancers· 
turned·choreographers. 

While Green tends toward the 
serious. Brown creates dances 
tinged with humor. In "Naked and 
Dressed." he performs a duet that 
uses an unusual costume device -
hockey pads- lo express a bizarre -
love tale between two romantical· 
ly clwnsy beings. 

"In this concert, my movement 
vocabulary is athletic, musical, 

"What I see in their choreogra· 
phy is constant progression. Their 
work is better and better and wor· 
thy of consideration." Sharlr said. 
"I'm very proud of them." 



HAU& HAU 

A 
ustln choreographers 
Stephen Brown and 
Bryan Green will pre

sent some of their new works in 
a concert of dance thls weekend 
at Synergy Studio. "Half 
Brown/Half Green" brings 
together Ute diverse backgrounds 
and Influences of the lwo artists. 
from ballet and modern dance lo 

.video and performance art. Brown, 
whose work has been performed In 
fesUvals :lll over r.he country. has 
performed with lhe Mark Morris Dance Group 
of New York Green is a founding member of 
the Performance Art Churt·h (an Auslln-based 
art::> collective} and artistic director of 
"Honoria In Cyberspacio" ra cyberspace 
opera). Both of them. as members of Shartr 
Dance Company. recently exhibited Lheir 
grace and humor in Jose Luis 
Bustamame's "Where are lhe Elephants'?" durtng lhe 

SEAN MOYNIHAN 

Stephen BioWll, 

left, ond Btyon 
Green, below, will 
pe~01111 Hott 
Brown/Holf Green 
in Austin this week. 

Austin Festival of Dance. Performances of "Half Brown/Half Green" 
.are Apr!l 5 and 6 al 8pm and Easter Sunday al 4pm. Call 512/499-TIXS. 

---~~---
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Synergy Studio, 
1501 W. Fifth St. 
499-TIXS 

Fri.·Sat, 8 p.m.; 
Sun .. 4p.m. 

$5-$7 Two Austin c;horeographers, 
Stephen Brown and Bryan Green 
share·a concert of new dance 

Two different styles complement each 
other 
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Cunningham Premiere by M ..... e Gustin 

Austin. TX - Jan. 31: The Texas Trilogy 
came to a dose with the premier of Merce 
Curutingbam Dance Company's new work 
Tune in/Spin our at the University of 
Texas' Bass Concert Hall. ll was an eight 
year working relationship between 
MCDC, Sharir Dance Company and the 
University which produced lengthy com
munity-Qriented residence.-; for lhe compa
ny, a second "home" for Cunningham 
every few years. and three new works: 
Cargo X, Change of Address, and Tune 
in/Spin our. The final work. which the 
company will take to City Center for its 
New York season, was a departure for 
Cunningham, as well as being a departure 
witbm itself. 

In an interview prior to the final Texas 
residency, Cunningham said, "The first 
part is a series of short dances, then 
abruptly. it becomes something else." In 
facL Tune in/Spin our looks like lWO sepa
rate works; and in case the audience miss
es the change in movement, the choreog
rapher telegraphs the switch by lifting the 
scrim - which covers the front of the stage 
during the first half - changing the light
ing and the costumes. Tune in begins with 
a duet joined by a lrio. All the dancers are 
in practice clothes, colored sweats or leo
tards and warmers. The traditional 
Cunningham movement is more human. 
less inse<..'l-like than previous works, and 
less static than last year's CRWDSPR, a 
work which opened the evening. It is also 
less abstract and conjures images of 
human relationships through the pairings 

and comings and goings of the dancers. At 
one point. dancers anive on stage one by 
one carrying chairs, then sit and watch a 
lengthy solo. As the lone dancer contin
ues. they leave in the same f'dShion. There 
is a slight sense of humor about the work. 
which works well with John Cage's score, 
"Four6," which includes a laugh box and 
vacuum cleaner sounds. As usual, 
Cunningham does not choreograph to the 
music. but be may have bad it in mind 
since be was familiar with the piece. This 
is the first Cage score he has used since 
the composer. bis long-time friend and 
collaborator, died in 1992. 

When the lights brighten and the scrim 
lifts, the dancers, Spin out, perfonning an 
ensemble work in shiny black and white 
acetate pants and crop tops. Here the 
movement is larger and the pauems more 
formal. Cunningham composed parts of 
Tune in/Spin out on Life Forms, a com
puter soflWare program. But unlike earlier 
works, the movement here is more fluid 
and less like the rigid posing of the ani
mated saeen dancers. 

1be linal dance was the most accessible 
for the audience, and the most popular, 
judging by applause. Ground Level 
Overlay plays out a dramatic theme in 
lush black costumes against Leonardo 
Drew's metallic fishnet backdrop. Here 
there is beautiful partnering, group liftings 
that seem almost religious and a sweet 
unfolding of limbs. All overlayed by 
quick balletic moves; men spinning ti la 
second£ and large jumps. And the chore-

,,~ 

Tho..,. Ciiiey, Jenifer Wener, Frederic Gainer, Je• Freebury 
Photo 0 Lois Greenfield 

ograpby almost, almost., looks like it was 
designed to go with the music. Stuart 
Dempster's haunting "Underground 
Overlays," recorded deep inside a two-

million gallon water tank, and punctuated 
by the live conch players who wander the 
theater answering each others' wails like 
walruses calling their mates. 



DANCE 
HALF BROWNMALF GREEN offers the work of 

two o! l~e ci1y·s most iriwguing choreographers. 
Nho, comc1dentally, a1e both mtin Bryan Green 

Dancers reach for the sky in several performances this week. Stephen Brown, 
on the left, twists and leaps in wild abandon in three performances of Half Brown/Half GrHn, 

Fri-Sun. Apr 5-7 at Synergy Studios. ' - --



"' THE TEXAS TRlAl'GLl~ • APRIL I 8, 1946 
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B. Iden Payne .r 
Theatre Jf 

Friday, April 26 G 
Saturday, April 27, 

8:00 PM For tnformatton call 
!;J2~47M4+4 

seniors 
at all UTIM 
TlcketCenters or 
Charge-A·Tickec at 
·m-6o6o. 

Sharlt Dance Company Is In residence at the Unlversfly of 1i as at A~stin and is funded in parl 
by tha National ElldQwme111 for the Arts. Ille Taxu Comm s1on on ~e Arts, the Mid·Ameflca 
Arts Alllance and Iha City of Austin under the auspices of e Austlll Art s Commission 
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Austin artists receive $155,800 
from downsized federal arts agencY 
BY M ICHAEL BARNES of Mexic-Arte Museum. slated to Austin Handel-Haydn Society, ;. 

• • • 

Amencan Statesman Arts Wnter receive $25.000. "But it's still good choir. was a first-time winner, ~ 

The National Endowment for 
the Arts was weakened when Con
gress slashed its income by 40 per· 
cent last year. but the federal 
agency is still making grants and 
gave Austin artists their small 
share this week 

Wednesday, U.S. Rep. Lloyd 
Doggett, D-Austin, announced 
that 11 local ar tists and arts 
groups will receive a total of 
$155.800 from the NEA. Another 
round of NEA grants will be an
nounced in June. During all of last 
year. Austin groups received 
more than $625,000. 

In addition to the direct grants, 
NEA will give $.551,800 to the Tex· 
as Commission on the Arts, most 
of which will be channeled to art
ists across the state. 

Several Austin arts leaders 
were disappointed by the size of 
the g:ran ts. 

"It 's half of what we used to 
get,'' said Sylvia Orozco, director 

in terms of the whole picture. ceiving $3,000. "It legitimizes us." 
since the NEA was cut so much." said Patricia Callahan. the soci:.., 

An NEA spokeswoman said ety's executive director. 
Wednesday most grants were cut 
50 percent since last year. 

Doggettemphasized the positive 
news. 

"Given the frigid climate in 
Congress when it comes to en
couraging artistic expression, it is 
especially heartening to see that 
so many of our ... arts organiza
tions will gain much·needed sup
port," he said. 

Local groups receiving grants 
range from a large symphony to a 
tiny choir. but the biggest dollar 
package - $50,000 - went to Tex
as Folklife Resources, which pro· 
motes folk music and art. 
Significant money went to Dance 
Umbrella. La Pena, Women & 
Their Work, Sharir Dance Compa
ny, Austin Symphony Orchestra, 
Austin Lyric Opera and the Aus· 
tin Museum of Art. all previous 
·winners. 

In the past. artists and groups 
applied to the NEA under catego
ries such as theater. dance and 
music, with specialists in each 
area evaluating the applicants. AI/' 
ter this round, new applications 
will be judged under four themes: 

• Planning and stabilization. 
• Education and access. .. 
• Creation and presentation. ; 
•Heritage and preservation. 

1
' 

"In previous years, the mini 
mum grant given one dance group 
was $10,000," said Carol Adams, 
executive director of Sharir Dance 
Company, which got $7.100 this14 

time. "It looks like they've divvied~ 
up what was left of the old pro
grams before moving on. MosC' 
groups like ours will be applying'' 
under ·creation and presentation,' 
so the field is going to be evenf! 
more crowded later this year." " 



Y
acov Sharir, the cyberking of 
modem dance, choreographs on 
his computer, waltzing through 
virtual space in byte-size compu
tations of mind-boggling complex
ity. His ongoing research in art 

and new technologies features computer-gen· 
erated videos of dancing figures Coating 
through cyberspace, with no regard for the 
natural laws or gravity, time or motion. 

Sharir continually pushes the edge or the 
choreographic envelope, only in recent years, 

his creative explorations 
by sondra have been grounded more in 

lomax virtual rather than physical 
spe<ial to the reality. 

arnerkan-rtatesman Is dancing in cyberspace 
really the wave of the ru

ture? Will technobabble become lhe new vo
cabulary of dance? 

Whatever happened to the good old, pre-PC 
days of avant-garde dance, when Sharir 
dancers carried branches in their teeth. 
poured sand on the fioor and silently 
screamed on-stage? Or those beautiful, physi
cally brilliant mainstream displays of burling 
bodies and intimate, gender-bending duets? 

''Don't worry, we still dance," Sharir said, 
laughing. "New technology is a choreograph· 
ic tool, not a replacement for the human body 
in motion." 

To prove his point, the Sharir Dance Com· 
pany performs computer-aided choreography 

Sharir 
Dance 

Company 
When: 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday 

Where: B. Iden Payne 
Theatre 

H o w much: $8-$12 
Information: 471-1444 

mixed 
with 
repertory 
works on 
the 
troupe's 
season fi
nale this 
weekend. 

Sharir 
will pre
miere 
"Hollow 
Ground, 
Part II," 
the second 
in a trilo

gy of new dance-technology works. The first 
seclion premiered in November. combining 
digitized video projections with live perform
ers. "Hollow Ground, Part Il," conceptualized 
by Sharir and co-choreographed with compa
ny dancer Andrea Beckham, consists of pro
jected, computer-animated cyborg figures in· 
teracting with dancers on-$tage. 

"1 am exploring technology to learn how hu
mans and cyborgs can interact without one of 
the images being compromised on stage," 
Sharir said. "There are tremendous technical 
issues to be resolved before the choreography 
can be realized." 

Resolving technical concerns ls a major 
part or Sharir's research. He works eight 
hours each Sunday with his technical and 
multimedia collaborators, Jay Ashcraft, Andy 
Dillon, Tom Lopez, Nate Pagel, Kati Salen and 
Paulus Trisnadi. Sharir said each contributes 
in his or ber respective area of eir.iie.rtlse. from 
music to computer programming and video 
e<liting. 

"During the week. we take whatever extra 
time we can find lo work," Sha.rir explained. 
"Sometimes we spend as much as.,20 hotu-s a 
week exploring new technology." 

Sharir's computer research bas made him a 
leader in the field. He speaks regularly on the 
a1iS-and·technology conference ckcuit, has 
co-authored articles on his work ancl consis· 
tently teaches interdisciplinary arts-technolo
gy courses at the Unive1-sity of Texas' College 
ofFine Arts. This summer, he travels to 
Madrid, Spain, to lecture at the 5th Interna
tional Cyber-Conference. 

Despite his passion for technological explo
ration, Sharir insisted his fu-st love is creat
ing works in the dance studio. He revised a 

., 

repertory piece, "Sine," for this weekend's 
performance, a dance created in memory of 
Heywooc;l ''Woody" McGriff. McGrlff is a col
league and Sharir dancer who died of AIDS in 
19'34. 

Sharir's co-attistic director, Jose Luis Bus· 
tam:mte, said he feels repertory revivals pro· 
vide audiences - and the Sha.rlr dancers -
with a broader range of material. 

··we have a large repertory that is precious 
and which needs to slay alive," Bustamante 
said. "This season is the first in which we pro
duce<! only Bustamante and Sharir works, 
without any guest involvement. We have trie<l 
to keep at least one rep piece active on every 
program." 

Bustamante is revlvh1g his solo, "Trlp
tych," and premiering "I People," a dance in· 
fiuenced by Toby Lurie's poem of the same 

Choreographer Yacov Sharir 

leaps into cyberspace with 

computer-based movements 

Stephen Brown and Carolyn Pavlik 
dance in 'Sine' by Yacov Sharir. 

ti tie. "fPeople" presents contrasting images of 
isolated indlviduals juxtaposed with people in 
a community. Bustamante said 1.t examines 
the different ways In which people interact. 

"The text makes a distinction between an 
individual and the group," he explained. 
"Tension exists between being part of a group 
and the contrast of the individual's dynamic 
state. We've all experienced feeling isolated 
and alone in a crowd of people." 

As Sharlr and Bustamante celebrate the 
company's 13th season. Sharlr manipulates 
computerized cyborgs and translates that 
movement onto human bodies. while Busta· 
ma.nte deconslrncts and disse<:ts the way 
those hmuan bodies process motion. The 
combination produces an Interesting chore· 
ographic mix. whether in cybe1-space or the 
real world. "'""cameo photo 
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performance 
ONE SIZE RTS AL TON exp0ses the differ

ent sides of S. Alton Dulaney in a one-man 
show. This founding member of the Perfor
mance Art Church goes solo to explore the 
personahties of a storvteller, a drag queen. and 
a preacher. Proceeds from this show go to
ward Dulaney·s European tour later this 
year!. ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY1 Apr 
27. Sat, 8pm, at The Candy Factory. 
1573 Manor Rd. Donations re
quested. 322-9335. 

THE PERFORMANCE ART 
CHURCH winds up its season 
with a b11 of the surreal. Their 
Hello, Dali' extravaganza 
stars Han Cholo and 
Cookie Kakawahtay. 
Kerthy Fix. Ellen Fullman. 
Carole Gilson with 
Rachel He1chen. Ken 
Hunt with Amy Packer, 
Lydia, Andy Schell with 
John Sanchez. Tara 
Vamos. and Zee. David 
Blackwell (''Salvador 
Dali") and Richard 
Loranger ("Marcel 
Duchamp") host. 
aiderl by S Alton 
Dulaney, Patricia 
Feroos, SXIP 

Teresa 
Tipping and 

Stephen 
Brown 

perform 
with Sharir 

Dance 
Company 

SHARIA DANCE COMPANY concludes its 13th 
season mixing new adventures with old favorites 
Yacov Sham again explores the interiace of live 
and animated dancers 1n Hollow Ground. Pan II. 
Jose Luis Bustamante premieres I People. a 
dance contrasting Images of isolation and com
munity Bustamante revives his solo Tripcych, a 
depiction of inner spiritual struggle, and Shanr 
brings back Sine, his 1994 tribute to ttie memory 
of Sharir member Heywood "Woody" McGriff. 
TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY! Apr 26 Et 27, Fri & 
SM, 8pm, in rhe 8. Iden Payne Theatre, UT cam• 
pus Tickets· $72 f$8 seniors. students). 471-1444. 
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Sharir to 
present 
'!People' 
JENNA COLLEY 
Dally Texan Staff -------

Mention that you're going to che1:k 
out the local dana• company and p<'<>
ple automatically cringi?. It's under
standable. Visions of overly dram.1lic 
ballerinas or overly hip p.~rfomlance 
artists come to mind. 

The Sharir Dance Company, the 
resident company for the College of 
Fme Arts, will wr.ip up its 13th sca:;on 
this weekend at the 13. Iden Payne 
Theatre and all are welcome to ·wit
ness thl_c; amazing exhibition of mod· 
em dance. 

The performance will open with 
Hollaw Ground Part II, the brainchild 
of UT professor and compnny 
founder Yacov Sharif and co-choreo
graphed by Andrea &>d<ham. 

Along with Sharir's piece will pre
miere JPooplc by fellow urtistic dir\.'\:
tor Jose Luis Bustamente. lI't'OJ'lt• 1s a 
piece inspired by Toby Luric's poem 
of the sa.ine name. 

IPet)f1/t' b an attempt to provide a 
correlation between individuals in a 
dr.:>am state and the collL'Ctivi<>m llf a 
commwiity. 

Bustamante will also pcrfom\ Trip· 
tyc'il, a solo which prmlicred in 1989. 
Triptych is broken into thn>e sep.iratc 
pieces intended lo provide a window 
into one man's spiritual strife. 

When ac;ked to explain the diffef\'nt 
stvles of each artic;tic dirc't'tor, Sharir 
sa°id. "I fe<'I that the works an' very 
diverse and represcntativ" of the 
issues, moods and colors that }Che and 
myself are intere~tt.>d in." 

The performance will conclude 
with a reconstructed ver~ion of Si11e. 
Sint! is .1 tribute to Heywood 
"Woody" McGriff. a collc,1gue and 
member who di~'CI of AIDS in 19'14. 



Sharir Dance Company Ends 13th Season -
B. Iden Payne Theatre 
by Marene Gustin 

Austin. TX - Thirteen years and no 
black cals m sigbl. Sharir Dance 
Company, the professional modern 
compnny m residence al Lhc 
Univcrsit)' of Texas in Austin, closed 
it's 13th season with a strong show
ing of both old and new works. 

Arustic co-director Yacov Sharir 
revived bis 1994 Sine and in doing so 
breathed new life into the work. The 
abstract dance in four secllons is 
mucb tighter now, and danced with 
emotional impacL. In particular the 
second section, Adi·ersity where pre
viously Stephen Brown and Carolyn 
Pavlik formed a strong but dispas-

sionate duet, they now show a furi
ous feeling that breaks through to the 
au<hcnce . Both the revamped chore
ography by Sharir and the addition 
of new costumes create a feeling of 
strength and cxcitcmcnl. Fitted, 
shiny retro pants and lops lend a 
totally different feeling than the 
original loose garments of washed 
out earth tones on flat material. 

Sbarir also showed another new 
section of Hollow Ground, a hi- tech 
work in progress, utilizing computer 
animation and live dancers, which 1s 
being co-commissioned by U.T. for 
next season. It was a delight to sec 

lhe light and limber Andrea Beckham 
back with lhe company performing 
as both a Jive dancer and the model 
for the ammation. 

Sbarir's co-creator, NEA Fellow 
Jose Luis Bustamante. revived b1s 
I 989 Triptych. a solo work origrnally 
made on colleague and Al DS v1cum 
Woody McGriff who died in 1994. 
This was BusLamante's first time to 
perform the solo, an achmg look at 
physical ugliness and the beauty 
w1lhin the soul. The solo was also an 
excellent reminder that besides being 
an tnlcroauonally renowned choreo
grapher, Bustamante is still a fine 

TM 

Seventh Position 
Eleventh Movement 

July 1996 

and eloquent danc:er lumsclt. 
A premiere of. I People, by 

Bustamante closed the program. 
Extracted from a student work be 
set on U.T.'s Dance Repertory 
Theatre. this completed version is 
performed to an original electronic 
score by Michael Kapoulas wbic.:h 
beautifully captures the feelings 01 

isolatton. displacement and hope 
inherent in the poem of the same 
title hy Tobie Lurie, some lines of 
which were recorded 11110 the score. 
Additional music from Donizetti's 
L"Elisir d'A111ore makes a for lyri
cal duet. 


